engineered to meet virtually any security demand
Choose the depository

Model 80UC

Updated design has additional alarm and security features to help protect against physical attacks
• Physical security shield
• Imbedded alarm system
• UL Listed
• Designed for both Drive-Up & Walk-Up Depositories
• High Security “Anti-Fish” Features
• Maintenance-free Stainless Steel exterior
• Supplies storage and light are standard equipment
• Weather-Seal kit included

Optional Accessories
• Chutes to accommodate virtually any wall thickness
• Composite or Steel Plate UL-Listed chests
• A chute closure device
• Camera Port Kit to record the identity of people making deposits
• Conveyor system within chest
• Secured housings and cladding
• Heat sensors, door contacts and seismic detection for chests

The Depository Access Control System delivers unparalleled security and accountability

DACS features include:
• A receipt for the intended amount of the deposit
• Interior photo evidence of whether or not a deposit was made
• Photographic evidence of who makes the deposit and when
• Card-swipe access that records the time of deposit and card owner
• Easy to use touch screen with Windows NT® interface
to fit your need

Commercial Depository

Provide extra security for unattended and after-hours deposits

Let us design a custom rotary depository to fit your needs.

Great for applications including:
- Utilities
- Churches
- Restaurants
- Hotels and Motels
- Bowling Alleys
- Liquor stores
- Convenience stores

Drop Box

Model 145DB retail depository with built-in theft protection

- Provides high security with an anti-tampering design
- Requires little maintenance with a stainless-steel face and drop chute

- Can be customized with any faceplate message
- Access can be limited with a key lock feature

Model 98RH

Replaces virtually any night depository -- without changes to masonry

- An ideal upgrade where UL specifications are required
- Does not require structural changes to your building
- Keep existing depository chest
- Installation work can be done from outside the building
- All-weather, stainless-steel construction
- Replaces Mosler, Diebold, Lefebure and others

Model 145DB

Model 98 RH
Hamilton Depositories

**Model 250 Wells**

- Rugged stainless-steel construction
- Built-in night light
- Built-in envelope supply shelf

This versatile and economical envelope depository can be adapted to fit different height and volume requirements.

- Stainless-steel face
- Front or rear key-lock access
- Can be customized to fit your specific needs

**Model 125-SED**

A practical through-the-wall envelope depository for:

- Banks
- Credit Unions
- Insurance Offices
- Parking Ticket Payment
- Thrifts
- Utility Companies
- Government Offices

- Stainless-steel face
- Tamper-resistant receiving container
- Heavy-gauge carbon-steel receiver

**Model 68-LD**

Built-in night light makes this envelope depository practical for any after-hours application plus, stainless-steel construction makes this unit virtually maintenance free.

- Rugged stainless-steel construction
- Built in night light
- Built in envelope supply shelf

**Package Pass Through**

“One-way-only” doors on the Hamilton Package Pass Through maintain high security when passing large packages between customers and service representatives.

- When either door is opened, the opposite door remains closed.
- A door will open ONLY when the opposite door is latched closed.
- Available in two sizes: PRS-1 (12” x 12”) or PRS-2 (18” x 18”)
- Stainless-steel exterior door
- High-grade steel construction
- Low maintenance

Manufacturers of the latest in drive-up system, modular vaults, vault doors, night depositories, safe deposit boxes, physical security containers, alarm systems and video surveillance equipment.
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